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Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Just in case you have not noticed, we are embarking on a transition.
Transition brings with it many reactions as we move into an
unknown period of change, opportunity, and transformation. The
‘unknown’ can be a bit unnerving but as we gain knowledge, seek
support, and hold fast to our collective truth as Christ’s own, I
believe we will grow together into an even stronger community of
faith and love. Fortunately, we are not alone in navigating our
transition experience as The Rev. Canon Dr. Dena Cleaver-
Bartholomew will be joining us this Sunday not only to preach, but
also to sit and discuss with us what lies ahead.

Canon Dena is, formally speaking, the Canon to the Ordinary for the
Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island. Her title may be unfamiliar to
you, but essentially, she serves as the Chief of Staff whereby she
assists in the management, oversight, and operations of the diocese.
Beyond these administrative duties, one of Canon Dena’s primary
functions is to support clergy and congregations, which I saw
evidenced in her leadership of the Diocesan Congregational
Development Commission on which I served when she first came to
Rhode Island. In this role, she brought energy, expertise, new ideas,
and vision to the diocese’s spiritual development and outreach work.
Her expertise in congregational development, systems and processes,
and raising up leaders has also positioned her as the transition
ministry officer for the diocese. In this capacity, she will be our
partner in the process of discernment throughout our transition to a
new rector.

Canon Dena describes herself as a lifelong learner whose training
and leadership pursuits reflect her deep commitment to collaboration
and facilitation of ‘the joyful transformation of God’s people’. As I
said earlier, she brings energy and vision to her work…she also
pursues new directions and envisions processes to bring others along.
We are blessed to have her as our guide as we embark on this
transition together.

Please plan to come hear Canon Dena preach this Sunday at either
the 8:00am or 10:00am service. And do also join us at 9:00am in
the dining room, where she will review and discuss the transition
process with you. As we learn more together, I trust we will gain
insight into the unknown and its promise for us in the days to come.

Faithfully yours,
Deborah Collins, Senior Warden

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-_hrPBg-ik
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St. Luke's TikTok, Instagram and Facebook

This Sunday at St. Luke's

Third Sunday of Easter
Click above for the lessons.

8:00 am  Holy Eucharist with Sermon
10:00 am  Holy Eucharist with Sermon

Nursery Opens at 7:45 am

Godly Play and Youth Faith Formation classes begin at 9:45 am.  April 14 continues the series
on climate justice for our Youth Faith Group with a focus on Belonging to Jesus Christ, who is
God. He teaches me to seek the truth.

We are glad to offer YouTube livestream for our 10 am Holy Eucharist Service. Please Click
Here to worship with us via YouTube.

Click Here to download a copy of the parish prayer list. 

The Rev. Canon Dena Cleaver-Bartholomew, Preaching

Town Hall Meeting

Town Hall Meeting

April 14 at 9:00am in the Dining Room

The Rev. Canon Dena Cleaver -Bartholomew will review and discuss the
transition process for St. Luke's. Please join us!

Save The Date!

Save the Date!
 

Celebration of Our Ministry With Fr. Tim and Diane
June 9, 2024 - 5:00pm

Transition - What's Ahead?

https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Easter/BEaster3_RCL.html
https://www.youtube.com/@StLukesEG/streams
https://files.constantcontact.com/0f72bfc1101/18c5cef5-69a8-4282-af3a-95fea15fbab4.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/0f72bfc1101/5981085d-8963-410a-8ff4-19f6debb11ee.pdf?rdr=true


St. Luke's Annual Report

St. Luke’s Annual Report
 

Electronic copies are available on our website and you can also Click Here
to view our Annual Report. 

Pledge Envelopes

If you have requested pledge envelopes, they are
located in the atrium.

https://files.constantcontact.com/0f72bfc1101/2e5b733d-990a-4895-ac18-ffd0091a72fb.pdf?rdr=true


St. Luke's Golf Tournament

Celebrating St. Luke's Anniversary

Celebrating St. Luke’s 190th Year

With its official founding on August 10, 1833, in the Kent County Court House (now Town Hall),
“St. Luke’s Church in East Greenwich” was incorporated by the Rhode Island General Assembly
on January 21, 1834. The congregation then built its “first” St. Luke’s Church building on this site,
which was consecrated on April 17, 1834,  by Bishop Alexander Griswold. The land had been
purchased for $250 from the former Catholic Congregational Society, and materials from that
demolished meeting house were used for the new church building. The entrance from Elm Street
(now Peirce) had a belfry above, with the organ loft and choir gallery above the vestibule, just
inside, while the Altar faced west, at the other end of the Nave. The 1774 bell in the belfry, another
item from the meeting house, was given, over a century later, to the Beneficent Church in
Providence, having been stored in the basement of the “new” 1876 St. Luke’s Church building.



Our present Church building, built in 1876 to accommodate the growing congregation, extended
the footprint farther west than its predecessor, and positioned the Altar facing east, with the organ
and choir gallery on the western end.

Many items from the “first” St. Luke’s Church are still in use here. Look at the framed picture in
the rear of the Nave for several examples.

 
Adult Faith Formation

Adult Faith Formation
 

An Easter Study:
Wednesdays on Zoom April 17, 24 and May 1, 8, 15

 
DANCING FROM THE INSIDE OUT: Graceful reflections on

Growing Older by Westina Matthews

This collection of essays about ordinary events invites the reader to reflect on how God can be
found throughout life. Matthews offers a personal and authentic voice that resonates with a wide
audience in an easily accessible and understandable manner. These timely reflections are in keeping
with the Most Rev. Michael B. Curry’s call to “live into being the Jesus Movement by committing
to evangelism and the work of reconciliation across the borders and boundaries that divide the
human family of God.”

Through thoughtful, poignant, humorous, and authentic reflections—shared from her journal and
weekly email blogs—Matthews invites the reader to redefine themselves. 

For April 17 - Read Chapter 2, "The Storms of Life"
For April 24 - Read Chapter 3, "Fighting a Hard Battle"
For May 1 - Read Chapter 7, "The Thin Place"
For May 8 - Read Chapter 8, "One Step Closer to God"
for May 15 - Read Chapter 10, "Remember to Breathe"
 
Each class will take place on Zoom, from 7:00-8:30. Click Here to join!

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86738999469?pwd=dHVuSkZPblJwak5WYnUvT3lIZ0p1QT09


Zoom information is below:
 
Meeting ID: 867 3899 9469
Passcode: 427552

Corporate Communion

Corporate Communion
 
Dear Parents,
 
We are in the planning stages for the Corporate Communion program at St. Luke’s Church. It is
open to all children in the 4th grade.
 
Children understand the symbolism and significance of the Eucharist in ways that are often
surprising and delightful. It is no wonder that Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me!”
 
Since the 1991 Prayerbook, our church has lived into the theology that Baptism is full initiation
into the Body of Christ, moving away from the idea that Confirmation and “understanding” are the
bench marks for participation in the Eucharist.
 
Corporate Communion is a remarkable communion instruction , not preparation class . It is designed
to offer age-appropriate theology, liturgy and tradition to children. Children are not the future of
the church; they are the church today. This class honors their full membership in the Body of
Christ, and equips us grownups for the vows we made at their Baptism that we would support them
in their life in Christ.

Corporate Communion classes at St Luke's will begin at 9:00am to 10:00am on the following
dates in the Blackburn Room on the first floor:
 
4/21 Meet and Greet/Sharing a Meal
4/28 Storing Telling
5/5 These Holy Things
5/12 Church Tour with Father Tim
5/19 These Holy Things/Praying Together/Angels
5/25 Rehearsal 11:30-12:30 & Ice Cream Social at St.Luke’s
5/26 Corporate Communion Celebration at the 10:00 Service
 
Please contact me at theresa@stlukeseg.org for a registration form or call me at 415 233 0761 if
you have any questions or concerns.
 
Blessings,
Theresa Deiters Muscat

Youth Faith Formation

Youth Faith Formation
 

Roger Williams Park Zoo Mobile Visit!  
Sunday, May 5th @ 9:45 and After 10:00 Service

 
Roger Williams Park Zoo Mobile will visit St. Luke’s at 9:45 am for our Godly Play and Youth

Faith Formation Group and then again after our 10:00 Service for our Corporate Communion Class,
Choir and Congregation. If you have any questions, please contact amy@stlukeseg.org.

Click Here to view our St. Luke's Youth Faith Newsletter !

https://files.constantcontact.com/0f72bfc1101/8af940fe-3609-4ad1-9f7f-080d6d9359c5.pdf?rdr=true


 
Treasurer's Notes

From the Treasurer

March Month End

Notes:



·         Income – $22,626 ahead of budget in pledge income. Providence Sports Bar has taken over
the Revival restaurant space and picked up the parking lot lease. Be sure to visit them when they
open!
·         Expenses – Utilities remain high - $4,128 over budget – but for overall expenses, we are at
budget for now.
 
Thank you all for sharing in our Easter week! Our attendance levels were the highest we’ve had
since 2018!
 
Peace and Grace, 
Mike

Vanco and PayPal QR Codes If You Would Like To Donate

Here are some other options available if you would like to donate to St. Luke's!

 
St. Luke's Live Stream Ministry

Live Stream Ministry

We have a busy year ahead and would love to invite volunteers to help operate our live stream
videos that are posted on St. Luke’s YouTube channel. If you are comfortable with computers and
setting up camera shots, we need YOU! 

Please contact Deborah Collins ( collinstn01@gmail.com) if interested and we will get you trained
and online shortly. In the meantime, check out St. Luke’s videos at:
https://www.youtube.com/@StLukesEG/streams

St. Luke's Church Directory

mailto:collinstn01@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/@StLukesEG/streams


St. Luke’s Church Directory – A Great Way to Connect!
 

Our 2023 church directory was distributed last year, and we have shared access to the mobile
version of the directory to all households listed in the directory. We would love to add the many
new households who have graced our pews since December 2022...and, update information for
those of you who have moved, changed emails, or any other contact info. So, we invite all
newcomers who are not currently in our directory, and all those whose info needs to be updated to
contact us. Finally, it is not too late to add a picture to your listing – the more we have, the better to
connect with each other. If you have any questions -- please contact Jan Burch at
jburch1608@yahoo.com. Looking forward to seeing your faces in the directory!!

Theology on Tap

Theology on Tap
 

April 29 @ 7 pm
 

Theology on Tap (TOT) is St. Luke’s men’s group, who meet monthly for exploration of spiritual
and secular topics, occasional service projects and mostly community and conversation. Regardless
of the event or topic, TOT is an experience where we all feel connected and uplifted when we
leave. 
 
On Monday, April 29 th, the men of TOT plan to meet at 7:00pm in the dining room at St. Luke’s. It
will be a time for lively conversation and camaraderie.  

All men of St. Luke’s are invited to join us. 
 
If you would like to participate, text or email Brent Bostick: brentbostick1@gmail.com or 908-230-
7569

Christ's Community Kitchen Dinner

St. Luke’s Church Dining Room
April 29, 2024

From 5-6:30 pm



St. Luke's is hosting a wonderful baked ham dinner in our Dining Room!

Please join us!

Free Will Offering – All Are Welcome

Lunch on the Hill

Lunch On The Hill
 
Matthew 25:35
I was hungry and you gave me food,
I was thirsty and you gave me drink,
I was a stranger and you welcomed me….

“Lunch On The Hill” Offers Lunches On The  2 nd and 4 th Wednesdays Every Month
 

Saint Luke’s/ EG Food Pantry provides lunch on the 2nd Wednesday.  Saint Luke’s prepares
sandwiches, sides, salads, dessert etc. The EG food Pantry assists in providing food to prepare.
Olive Garden provides delicious soups to supplement our meals on both Wednesdays.
 
Our Lady of Mercy (OLM)/ Wild Harvest provides lunch on the 4 th Wednesday. Wild Harvest
provides sandwiches and soup or a side. OLM provides additional sides, salad, dessert etc.  
 
Our lunch guests have grown to see our gathering as a warm community of support during tough
times as well as celebration of good times together. The “Community /Family” we provide is
possible because of all the wonderful people that volunteer and support this outreach. 
 
Saint Luke’s Here’s how you can help:
Volunteers (3 or 4) from 9:30 to 12:30 needed to assist in the preparation and serving of lunch on
the 2nd Wednesday of the month.
 
Donations of desserts, baked goods, fruit by 10:00 am on the second Wednesday of the month. 
 
For more information on how you can be part of this outreach ministry you can contact:
 
Steve McLoughlin
smcloughlin2@aol.com
401 225 5540 

Loaves and Fishes

Loaves And Fishes

The March run was successful and had two meaningful incidents that reinforce our mission. One
was mentioned by Father Tim in his Easter letter. In it he quoted a woman’s comment “I am cancer
free! Thank you so much for praying for me. This is my church family”. The second incident was a
man who had just received his 90-day pin celebrating his sobriety from a local AA chapter. It is
hard to describe his enthusiasm and excitement and it was so moving.

For April we will maintain the bag count at 120 with 20 bags going to the Hotel in East Greenwich.
We will continue to ask for socks and underwear for men and women and hoodie sweatshirts as
shown in the SignUp Genius.
 
The offerings will be cheeseburgers, hot dogs, peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, and the regular
other items included in the bag are shown in the SignUp Genius. It is appreciated if all donations
can be in the St Luke’s kitchen by 10:00 AM on April 20th.
 
In signing up, there is no expectation that one person needs to fulfill the total amount of a particular

mailto:smcloughlin2@aol.com


item. When using the SignUp Genius, please indicate how many of an item you will be donating .
 
Click Here to sign up!
 
If you are not receiving the SignUp Genius in your e-mail and would like to do so, please send an e-
mail to: saintslukesfeedingministry@gmail.com.
 
Your generosity is most appreciated. It allows St. Luke’s to continue helping those in need.
 
Thank you!

Food for Backpacks!
 
Our Food for Backpacks ministry is delivering to East Greenwich food insecure families. The
appreciation and gratitude was deeply felt by both the receiving and the giving. For many of the
families weekends are especially difficult as school breakfasts and lunches are not provided. Our
first team of volunteers all expressed it was a moving experience, were grateful to participate, and
are excited to continue the service. If you are already on the volunteer list, we will be contacting
you as we developed a rotating schedule. If you’re not on the list and would like to know more
about it or would like to join with us, please contact:
 
Caroline Sparhawk :  cdsparhawk@gmail.com
Joyce Harvey:  joyce836@gmail.com

Undie Sundays!

As things start to improve around the state, the community we serve is in need of certain items, so
we will be reinstating “UNDIE SUNDAYS”. On the first Sunday of every month we are calling on
your generosity to provide us with New Underwear for men and women. 
 
We are also in need of Sweatshirts and Hoodies . You can leave these items in the church atrium
where a basket will be provided in front of the office. Thank you!

Pastoral Care

Pastoral Care Ministry

Our next Pastoral Care Meeting will be held on May 8 at 10 am in the Blackburn Rm.

Prayer is a powerful way for us to support each other and build community. If you would like to

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4EA8AF2CA7FDC34-48722743-saint
mailto:saintslukesfeedingministry@gmail.com
mailto:cdsparhawk@gmail.com
mailto:joyce836@gmail.com


add someone to our parish prayer list, please use the online Prayer List Request Form. It is available
on our website under our Parish Life tab and here in our Weekly Newsletter. The prayer list is
updated weekly.  The Pastoral Care Ministry continues to pray for all on the prayer list and send
cards to the homebound and those in the hospital. By filling out the information on this form, you
will help us to keep in touch. Click Here for our Prayer List Request Form.

Thank you and stay well.

The Pastoral Care Ministry

Property Questions

Property Questions
 
Ways to contact the property manager concerning property issues and future projects:

1. LEAVE A NOTE IN MY OFFICE B0X
2. CELL PHONE 401-523-6414
3. EMAIL djmaceg@verizon.net
4. EMAIL CHRISTINA

That will give me time to reflect on your concerns and come up with some solutions.

Thanks for your attention,
Doug Macpherson

Help Ukrainian Families

Help Ukrainian Families

As we pray for an end to violence and for those fleeing Ukraine, please also pray for Episcopal
Relief & Development and other ecumenical agencies working to respond to the current
crisis. Specific needs will change as the crisis evolves. As of right now, there is a need for cash,
blankets and hygiene supplies. Let’s support Episcopal Relief & Development as they help families
fleeing the violence. Visit episcopalrelief.org for more information.

Dorcas Donations

Dorcas Donations

Thanks to the team, pictured below, an entire car full of clothes was sent to the Clothing
Collaborative of Dorcas International. They were so appreciative and tell us they love working with
St. Luke's.

Currently they need diapers, cleaning supplies and toiletries. Families served by Dorcas arrive with
very little and most of them speak very little English. Picture the challenge of trying to shop when
you can’t read the labels! They are very thankful for the things we provide.

Current Needs:

Diaper Size 4, 5, & 6                 Baby Wipes          
Laundry Detergent                   Fabric Softener
Toilet Paper                              Paper Towels
Shampoo & Conditioner          Body Lotion
Men’s clothing is still needed.

At this time, these are the only items Dorcas can accept.

Questions?
Email Nancy Rudicil - aer39th@netzero.net or Cathi Sloan - cathisloan@gmail.com

https://forms.gle/Ua8Gmjn5nnoPtrwW9
http://episcopalrelief.org/
mailto:aer39th@netzero.net


 
Photos Wanted!

Photos Wanted!
 

Do you have photos of St Luke's church or at any events that we have hosted? As we work to
increase our digital footprint, we would love the opportunity to share photos from our parishioners
on our social media and communication channels. If you have photos that you'd like to share with
us, please email them to Emma Peterson, our Social Media Specialist & Digital Evangelist, at
Emma@StLukesEG.org.

Coffee Hour

Coffee Hour is Back!

We are pleased to announce that Coffee Hour is back! As Covid restrictions are being lifted
somewhat, we feel it’s the right time to bring back Coffee Hour.
         
We need your help! There is a quarterly sign-up sheet posted across from the office under our
beautiful mosaic. Both services have spots to sign up to host a Sunday. We will continue to host in
the atrium until our kitchen is ready. Our sexton makes the urn of coffee in the morning. The host
provides juice, creamer for the coffee (although powdered coffee creamer is available in a pinch),
and some baked goods of some sort. All supplies like cups, napkins, sugar, utensils are all located in
the cupboard in the Blackburn Room. There are a few platters you can use to put goodies on. A
table is set up in the atrium with a tablecloth on it. Afterwards, we ask that the coffee urn be
washed out and set out to dry in the sink area of the Blackburn Room.
 
You can host with a friend, you can host with your kids, you can host solo - it’s a wonderful way to
be part of our St. Luke’s hospitality – welcoming new faces and encouraging us all to reconnect in
person after so many months of being apart. Jesus equated our love for each other and our
neighbors with our love for Him. “Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these
brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.” (Matthew 25:40)
 
Thank you for your help making St. Luke’s a loving and welcoming space!
 
In His Service,
Tracy Sampson (10:15am service)
401-447-0472
Marcia Gladue (7:45am service)
401-241-1821



Grief Support Group

Grief is hard work!
 

It is even more difficult when we feel like we need to
figure it out all on our own!

 
But …

 
We Need Not Walk Alone!

 
St. Luke’s has just started a Grief Support Group for Widows and Widowers. 

If your spouse has died within the last few years, this group is for you!
 

Please join us in the Blackburn Room on the 4th Saturday each month at 10 am and
let’s navigate through this challenging journey of grief together!

 
I work as a Bereavement Specialist for Southcoast VNA and a large portion

of what I do is to facilitate Grief Support Groups.
 

I am so very grateful for the opportunity to facilitate a group
with my St. Luke’s family.

 
Feel free to reach out if you have any questions!

 
Nancy Arnold - nancearnold@yahoo.com

Our next meeting of the group will be
April 27, 2024 – 10 am

St. Luke's Birthdays, Anniversaries, and Special Days of Thanksgiving

St. Luke's Birthdays, Anniversaries, & Special Days of Thanksgiving

Would you like to celebrate your birthday, anniversary, graduation or other special day with St.
Luke's?

We are compiling a list of parishioners' birthdays, anniversaries, and other important dates. If you
would like to have a thanksgiving offered during the weekly Prayers of the People, please
complete this form. An appropriate thanksgiving will be included during the prayers. 

Any questions? Please email Christina (cimondi@stlukeseg.org) or call the parish office (401-884-
4116). Happy Celebrating!

St. Luke's Choirs

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfc4ZMiiGu2s-eUA2tTkKeArSMnvcg60syFadLdlUWV7C-qyQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfc4ZMiiGu2s-eUA2tTkKeArSMnvcg60syFadLdlUWV7C-qyQ/viewform


St. Luke's Choirs Sing for You!

As a special gift from the Canterbury, St. Cecilia, and Angel Choirs to our St. Luke's family and
friends, choir members compiled a special 'arrangement' of "How Can I Keep From Singing". The
music is from an American folk song originally composed by Baptist minister Robert Wadworth
Lowry in 1868 with the four-part arrangement published by Jeffrey Honoré in 1991. The choirs
performed this piece at their 2019 Spring Concert and happily recreated that performance in this
video (also available on St. Luke's website and Facebook page). 

Conservation Tip For April

Conservation Tip For April

This might seem like a small thing but in reality, every single American household wastes roughly
290 pounds of plastic per year! Purchasing your cleaning products in a dry form and adding it to
water in your own reusable container can save a significant amount of plastic debris.

East Greenwich E-Waste Recycling Day



Big Brothers and Big Sisters

Big Brothers and Big Sisters Donations

In our continuing efforts to be a good neighbor and serve our local community, we have added a
new addition to the St Luke's parking lot! The clothing bin is a result of joining in a new partnership
between the Episcopal Diocese and Big Brother Big Sister of Rhode Island. It will serve as a
collection point for community donations of clothing, shoes and other cloth items. Please drop off
your bagged items at your convenience.



Especially for Children

To watch Godly Play online please Click Here!

East Greenwich Food Cupboard

East Greenwich Food Cupboard

We are in need of canned hash, ground coffee, mashed potatoes, potato sides, flour, gravy,
jelly/jam, canned chicken, pasta sauce, and brownie mix.

Thank you for your support!

St. Luke's Episcopal Church | (401) 884-4116
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